Sports
SHSAA Sr. Girls 1A Regional
Playoffs

Cabri School was host to the Regional Playoffs for the Sr. 1A Girls this
past month. Teams from Avonlea, Glentworth , Mankota, Rouleau, and
Hazlet were here for some great volleyball. The home town Cougars fell
to Rouleau in the semi final, placing third overall. The top two teams
Rouleau and Glentworth advanced to Provincial playoffs. By all accounts the tournament was a huge success. Thanks to students, community members and members of the CSCC who helped us put together a tournament of this magnitude in less than 3 days!

Former NASA Flight Director &
Johnson Space Center Director
visits the students of Cabri
School !
Have you seen the movie Apollo 13? Cabri School was very fortunate to
have the rare opportunity to meet Gerry Griffin - someone who was actually a flight director at mission control when it happened! Gerry and his
son Kirk ( a payload specialist with the NASA's shuttle program) gave a
presentation to the students and staff of Cabri School about their experiences in the United States Space Program.

Cabri School Community Council
On October 22, the Cabri School Community Council held its second
annual ‘Amazing Race’. This was a fun event that included all students from
grades 1 to 12. The kids were placed in groups of 4 and had to work as a team
to complete 10 ‘pit stops’ in the school and around town. At the South West
Terminal the task was to match items like bread, oil and pasta to the crop they
were made from. At the Pioneer Coop there were 5 different kinds of drinks on
display and students had to list how much sugar was in each from greatest to
least. Prairie Health Care Centre was also a stop. Here students had to compose a song or poem and perform it for the residents. Other challenges included: planning a healthy lunch using the Canada Food Guide, complete an obstacle course, matching animals to their paw prints, a money challenge and everyone’s favourite – “Who has the strongest stomach?” This year we served up
delicious cow’s tongue! The final challenge was a short quiz with 1 question
specific to each grade and a section on idioms. For each correct answer, 1 minute was deducted from the time taken to complete the other tasks, this way the
winners were not known until they were announced at the school’s Family
Night.
The CSCC would like to thank South West Terminal, Pioneer Coop,
and Prairie Health Care Centre for their help with the pit stops, as well as the
students and staff of Cabri School for participating.
The following winners were announced at Family Night:
1st Place: (a tie) Awarded a $50 Coles Gift Certificate & pen and paper set
Aidan Thomas, Mitch Braaten, Ryder Bradford;
Riley Smith, Justin Bos, Kaitlyn McLaughlin, Sienna Watson, Brynn
Napper
2nd Place: Awarded Sports Bags
Kassandra Braaten, Kyra Braaten, Ambrys Yonner, Gabrielle
Bonogofski
3rd Place: Awarded $10 Coop Gift Card
Derick Bos, Hannah Bradford, Jordan Wagner, Frankie Neufeld,
Jessica Allen
th
4 Place: Awarded: $5 Coop Gift Card
Athena Jacklin, Mavryck Moffat, Micky Bradford, Macy Shaw, Clare
Meachem
Spirit Award: (chosen by Pit Stop Leaders) - awarded to the team that
worked best as a group - Awarded Free Pizza
Mason Wagner, Dominic Bonogofski, Ethan Oldhaver, Ava
Prokopchuk, Verity Titemore
We would like to thank the Cabri School Community Council, the
Town of Cabri, AM Inspection, Crescent Point, Royal Bank, Barry and Judy McGuigan, and Kelly and Alanna Pawluk for their generous prize
donations.
Cabri School students and staff would like to say a special thank you
to the hard working members of the School Community Council. We appreciate all you do for us, and the Amazing Race was tons of fun!!

Gerry served as a flight director for all of the manned Apollo
Space missions, and was the lead flight director for 3 lunar landing missions. Gerry was scheduled to lead the lunar landing portion of Apollo
13 from mission control. If you have ever seen the movie Apollo 13 (in
which Gerry worked as technical advisor to Ron Howard) you will know
that things did not go as planned. Gerry's role changed, and in the ultimate display of team work and problem solving he played a critical role
in leading one of the flight director teams that brought the 3 astronauts
back to earth safely.
Kirk, who served as a payload specialist, spoke to the students
about the shuttle programs and answered many questions including
what happened to the Challenger. The farm boys in the crowd enjoyed
the fact that some of the mechanics in the shuttle were similar to their
tractors! The students were treated to discussions about space, its role
in history, and how team work and problem solving are critical!
Cabri
School thanks Gerry and Kirk for their time and their 'down to
earth' nature. They captivated all of the students from grades 1 to
12. For more information, and a commentary on the Apollo missions
you can search Gerry’s name on the NASA website.

Please visit the new Cabri School website at
www.chinooksd.ca/school/cabri/Pages
for up to date information about events at the school

Please don't drive by any parked buses with their stop sign up and
lights flashing. This is unsafe for students and illegal. Thank you for
your help in keeping our students safe.
Sub bus drivers are needed in our area. Please contact the school if
you are interested.
To keep our students safe, the drop off area will be inaccessible during dismissal time. If you are picking up your child from school,
please park in the main parking lot and walk to the school to get
them. Thank you for your help to keep all our students safe.

